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News items

Deaf Culture: Art and De’VIA - Library of Congress webcast

Census shows increase in children with disability, but even more are still uncounted

2016 Data in pictures: Australia

Educate Australia Fair?: Education Inequality in Australia

Bird's eye perspective. Chickens may illuminate how humans developed sharp daylight vision https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2017/06/170623155517.htm

From braille to Be My Eyes – there's a revolution happening in tech for the blind

Outdoor light helps to prevent short-sightedness, according to QUT researcher

Pauline Hanson under fire for 'bigoted' call to remove children with disabilities from mainstream classrooms http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-06-21/pauline-hanson-under-fire-repulsive-bigoted-comments-autism/8640328

Why are nursery rhymes both a blessing for parents and important to children?
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The White House Halted Audio Tours For Blind Visitors

What the pupils tells us about language
http://www2.cnrs.fr/en/2935.htm

Egocentric hearing: How we can tell where a sound is coming from
https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2017/06/170615142720.htm

Mass. General researchers explore why those with autism avoid eye contact
http://www.massgeneral.org/News/pressrelease.aspx?id=2118


Librarians cooked their way to important copyright reform

This Harvard Graduate Invented a Device to Help Blind Children Learn Braille
http://bostinno.streetwise.co/2017/06/14/this-harvard-graduate-invented-a-device-to-help-blind-children-learn-braille/

Productivity Commission issues NDIS cost warning as more children than expected sign up
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-06-14/productivity-commission-issues-ndis-cost-warning/8618028

Vivid Sydney uses sounds, touch to bring light festival to vision impaired people

Playground danger: Injury the biggest killer of Australian children, report finds

Developing fetuses react to face-like shapes from the womb
https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2017/06/170608123655.htm
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Deaf Kids with Cochlear Implants Do Better Without Sign Language  
https://www.medpagetoday.com/pediatrics/generalpediatrics/65968

Deaf woman says Ipswich police discriminated against her  

White cane 2.0 Helping blind people navigate  

Extra vaccines may reduce 'unacceptable rates' of chronic ear disease in Indigenous children  

QS World University Ranking sees five Australian institutions among top 50  
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-06-08/australian-institutions-climb-up-qs-world-ranking-list/8599496

Sign Language Echolalia in Deaf Children with Autism Spectrum Disorder  
http://jslhr.pubs.asha.org/article.aspx?articleid=2631565

Are soft contact lenses safe for children? Risks seem no higher than in adults  
https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2017/06/170602155249.htm

Something's Missing in Early Intervention for Deaf Children  
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/somethings-missing-in-early-intervention-for-deaf_us_592f688fe4b0d80e3a8a332d

Electric vehicles must be made noisier, blind campaigners demand  
https://eandt.theiet.org/content/articles/2017/06/electric-vehicles-must-be-made-noisier-blind-campaigners-demand/

Wearable system helps visually impaired users navigate  

Centre for Eye Health Wins at Regional Business Awards  

Queer Filmmaker Todd Haynes Turns His Lens on Deaf Identity  

Out of Earshot: Dancing When Deaf. Dancer Anna Seymour can’t hear music. She can see it.  
Newsletters


DCDD June News Brief, Infants and Toddlers [http://community.cec.sped.org/dcdd/home]

eParent 29 June 2017 [http://www.eparent.com/]


LTTATC July 2017 Newsletter [http://files.constantcontact.com/70120fb1101/f874b028-73f2-403b-a379-00ab3a5e80af.pdf]


speechBITE Newsletter June 2017 [http://speechbite.cmail19.com/t/ViewEmail/ii/89A3DBB622679EA62540EF23F30FED116888DB194C1A8A0CC2E775D3CF5869]

NCDB eNews - June 2017 [https://nationaldb.org/]
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CEC Special Education Today 22 June 2017 http://multibriefs.com/briefs/CEC-NON/CEC-NON062217.php

NB 22 June 2017 http://rnibenews.org.uk/q/1ma98O7KQvpp30bcLEW0/wv


The Lowitja Institute eBulletin 19 June 2017 http://thelowitjainstitute.cmail20.com/t/ViewEmail/i/E97526A9926D1C48/D67C650B2238FF27C5EC08CADFFC107B


What's Happening at eParent this Week! http://www.eparent.com/category/features-3/

AGBELL eNEWS 15 June 2017 http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/render?m=1113676939929&ca=8d4dd6e3-43fc-4fd4-ab48-0b1476570c07
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One in Six newsletter 14 June 2017
http://www.deafnessforum.org.au/subscribe-one-six

AccessWorld June 2017 Vol 18 Issue 6
http://www.afb.org/aw/accessworld.aspx

eParent June 2017
http://reader.mediawiremobile.com/epmagazine/titles/100501

AGBELL eNEWS June 8 2017
http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/render?m=1113676939929&ca=f00049d1-cc34-4895-a48e-3d887d72be3b

Closing The Gap Solutions - 9 June 2017
https://www.closingthegap.com/solutions/articles/?-session=ctg:8B82428E0ed912E8FFYRT1B23490

NB Online June 2017
http://rnibenews.org.uk/q/1ma98O7DXRSJeGRHHgex/wv

Insight enews June 2017
http://rnibenews.org.uk/q/1ma98O4IL50jZLv8F47K/wv

Zero to Three - In the News June 2017
https://email.zerotothree.org

The Deaf Herald - June 2017 http://mailchi.mp/deafsociety/aiacyx1ch6-3200605?e=a58482132a

DARU Update 5 June 2017 http://mailchi.mp/daru/welcome-to-daru-update-0urhdmgxy4?e=87212e98e4

AHA May Newsletter http://mailchi.mp/indigenousalliedhealth/jj8fkmtfgy-1217933?e=8f4f2de5c1


CEC Special Education Today I June 2017 http://multibriefs.com/briefs/CEC-NON/CEC-NON060117.php


The Hearing Journal - June 2017 - Volume 70 - Issue 6
http://journals.lww.com/thehearingjournal/pages/currenttoc.aspx
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Journal ToC alerts

Journal of Research in Reading (New Articles)

Clinical and Experimental Optometry (New Articles)

The Reading Teacher (New Articles)

Developmental Medicine & Child Neurology (New Articles)

Clinical and Experimental Optometry 100, 4 July 2017

Journal of Telemedicine and Telecare Vol. 23, No. 6, July 1, 2017
http://journals.sagepub.com/toc/jtta/23/6

The Reading Teacher 71, 1 July/August 2017

Journal of Telemedicine and Telecare
http://journals.sagepub.com/toc/jtta/0/0

TESOL Journal Content Alert (New Articles)

Australian and New Zealand Journal of Family Therapy 38, 2 (June 2017)

Journal of Early Childhood Literacy (online first)
http://journals.sagepub.com/toc/ecla/0/0

TESOL Quarterly: 51, 2 June 2017
Developmental Medicine & Child Neurology (New Articles)  

Otology & Neurotology - July 2017 - Volume 38 - Issue 6  
http://journals.lww.com/otology-neurotology/pages/currenttoc.aspx

Developmental Medicine & Child Neurology 59, 7, July 2017  

Journal of Early Childhood Research Vol. 15, No. 2, June 2017  
http://journals.sagepub.com/toc/ecra/15/2

ALEA Journals - June 2017  
https://www.alea.edu.au/newsletters/id/482/idString/ksgojf2861

Child Language Teaching and Therapy Vol. 33, No. 2, June 2017  
http://journals.sagepub.com/toc/clta/33/2

Journal of Early Childhood Literacy Vol. 17, No. 2, June 2017  
http://journals.sagepub.com/toc/ecla/17/2

Journal of Telemedicine and Telecare Vol. 23, No. 5, June 1, 2017  
http://journals.sagepub.com/toc/jtta/23/5

Evidence-Based Communication Assessment and Intervention  
http://www.tandfonline.com/loi/tebc20

Clinical and Experimental Optometry Content Alert (New Articles)  

Journal of Adolescent & Adult Literacy Content Alert (New Articles)  

Clinical and Experimental Optometry Content Alert (New Articles)  
Other Resources

AIHW web update: National framework for protecting Australia's children

National Auslan Communications for Emergencies

Quick Reference Cards for Research Impact Metrics


Report of the Select Committee on Access to the South Australian Education System for Students with a Disability 30 May 2017

Disability in Australia: changes over time in inclusion and participation in education Factsheet released: 5 Jun 2017 author: AIHW

Disability support services: services provided under the National Disability Agreement 2015–16 released: 5 Jun 2017 author: AIHW

Evaluating Internet Health Information: A Tutorial from the National Library of Medicine (USA) https://medlineplus.gov/webeval/webeval.html

In episode 9 of ABC TV’s The Checkout, Mark discovers that some hearing clinics may be more like sales centres than medical practices.
http://www.abc.net.au/tv/thecheckout/episodes/s05ep09.h

Active Learning Space http://www.activelearningspace.org/ based on the work of Dr Lilli Nielsen for instructing individuals with severe multiple disabilities.

The RIDBC Renwick Centre Rydge Family Library compiles this current awareness service for the use of people working in the field of sensory disability. We take no responsibility for the accuracy of information in these external links. All listed URLs were live at the time of publication.